Microbial removal rates in subsurface media estimated from published studies of field experiments and large intact soil cores.
Information about the microbial removal efficiencies of subsurface media is essential for assessing the risk of water contamination, estimating setback distances between disposal fields and receiving waters, and selecting suitable sites for wastewater reclamation. By analyzing published data from field experiments and large intact soil cores, an extensive database of microbial removal rates was established for a wide range of subsurface media. High microbial removal rates were found in volcanic soils, pumice sand, fine sand, and highly weathered aquifer rocks. Low removal rates were found in structured clayey soils, stony soils, coarse gravel aquifers, fractured rocks, and karst limestones. Removal rates were lower for enteroviruses than for other human viruses; for MS2 phage than for other phage species; for waste-associated microbes than for those cultivated in the laboratory; and for contaminated media than for uncontaminated media. Microbial removal rates are inversely correlated with infiltration rates and transport velocity. The assumption of first-order law, or a constant removal rate (when the transport scale reaches a representative elementary volume), is appropriate for most of field data analyzed. However 30% of the datasets (26 out of 87 pairs) are better described with the power law, implying reduced removal rates with transport distance. The latter is most prominent for organically contaminated media, especially in relatively fine aquifer media. The presence of organic matter, heterogeneity in microbial properties, change in solution chemistry, detachment, and physical straining, may have caused the discrepancies from the first-order law traditionally used in transport models for describing microbial removal.